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16th Homecoming Boasts Crowds
By JEANNE GATES
Big crowds, color, and excitement were
just three results of what happened over
the weekend as thousands of students, faculty, and returning alums "stormed" the
City of Sparta for this year’s annual Homecoming festivities.
The heavens opened up Friday evening
to blow glowing embers, then refreshing
rain, down upon a crowd of 3,00% viewing
the traditional Bonfire Rally ceremony.
Homecomers, students, and faculty huddled under the protection of umbrellas and
listened to a 40-piece pep bank -watched
the song girls perform, and observed Spardi
light a 25 -foot bonfire.
A wind from the south picked up glowing chunks of the burning wood and pelted
the crowd with them, while emcee Ed Belling kept the group laughing until the Wayfarers arrived. Thoughts turned away from
the anguish of singed skin as the singing,
strumming Wayerers ran onto stage to belt
out their parodies of Big John and the
Kangaroo Song.
Dick Bailey, an SJS alum; Sean Bonniwell, a San Jose City College alum; and
Ray Blouin and Tom Adams from Willamette University in Oregon, received a wild
round of applause for their current hit,
"The Crab Song." The folksinging quartet,
currently appearing at the hungry i in San
Francisco, ended its performance with
"Twelve Gates to the City" and the crowd
joined in.
SUNNY WELCOME HOME
Mother Nature saw fit to bless Saturday’s Homecoming Day activities with a

r.

- Phrso by els, B
BEFORE HER SUBJECTSNancy Niederholzer,
1963 Homecoming Queen, appeared before a
record crowd of 22,000 at Spartan Stadium
Saturday night and was presented with a trophy
and an armful of roses. Also shown on stage

ic
tersors

during the halftime ceremony are, from left to
right, Bob Himel, master of ceremonies; Carl
Duncan, Grand Marshal: and Anne Chambers,
one of Nancy’s four attendants. (More Homecoming photos on Page 3.)
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By DAVE NEWHOUSE
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and one telling pass interception. ’.Lorick scored on a 16-yard run.
as Arizona State edged the Spar- John Seedborg kicked the ("intans 21-19 before a record cross ii version and with 4.50 left in the
Saturday night at Spartan Sta- third period. San Jose State was
flown Ity seven wants.
dium.
With ftand Carter in the Iris
A Homecoming crowd of 22,000, largest ever In the stadinnes seat, the Spartans then moved S1
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Congressman Clawson
To Discuss Pending Bills

two monographs, "Stitt. (lusters"
and "The Inner Metagalaxy," a
general essay entitled, "A Desism
for Fighting," and a hook, "Of Stars
anti Men."
In the field of astronomy. Dr. upper-dol.-sin students.
NIAsTER PLAN
Shapley’’. contrilm I tons include
The limitation resithill.ot
discovery that the center of the
galaxy is 25,01xl light years dis- passed ut arefIrdallro, Ii (hi’
which
tant from the earth in the direc- college Master Plan.
tion

Zeta. Pigostas liew loan lto, %mates of the
paper-covered Tower Hall on the float, as
it came to a halt in front of the retiewing
stand.
LARGEST CROWD IN HISTORY
Moro th.,r, 22.WO persons jammed into
Sp
,.,
111 that night to view the Sun
.
saory over Spardf s team.
s,
enega Dull Skulls Mu -hi-k’
Th
Theta’,,; t
. Sargent, Karen iiirlenbaeh.
and Kathy
:lien took home the winning
trophy for the pre-game hootenanny.
Then during half-time Roger Muzzy’s
San Jose State marching band Performed
for the crowd.
Grand Marshal Duncan, Queen Nancy
and her court circled the field during the last
few minutes of half-time in old cars driven
hy members of the Los Gatos Car Club
Duncan and the girls were escorted ono,
the stage and Bob Himel, chairman of halftime activities, introduced them to the
Homecoming crowd .the largest in the
tory of SJS homecoming games.
Winners of the Downtown Merchant,
Association display contest were Citizen.
Federal Savings & Loan, first place; Most:
er’s Ltd., second; and Penney’s, third. Can pus Shop Window contest winners were the
Gilded Cage, first; Vaughn’s, second; and
Rey’s Barber Shop, third.
Homecomers, faculty, and students lett
the game Saturday night to join their friends
at fraternity parties, at the Alumni Assn
dance at the Ste. Claire Hotel, and at eel.-brations all over Santa Clara County.
San Jose State’s 16th Annuit! It, 1,1,111.11.

Spartans’ Last Minute Surge
Throttled; ASU Wins, 21-19

attattet
’ea.

warm autumn sun and beautiful cloudless
blue sky.
Howie Reed’s morning TV show on (*flannel 11 contrasted the Homecoming games,
queen, events of yesteryear with those of
today. This first on -campus Homecoming
TV production in history showed the continuing presence of the "Spirit of Sparta"
as the campus has changed over the years.
A campus reception held in the afternoon for returning alums and SJS faculty
members received good response for its first
year, according to Paula McCorkle, campus
reception chairman.
Don Betando of the Industrial Arts Impartment reported that between 3,006 and
4,000 people visited his department during
the annual two-day Open House on Friday
and Saturday.
Thousands thronged along the parade
route in the late afternoon sun to vast. the
42 entries decorated cars carrying pretty
girls, bands, drill teams, floats, and notelty
participant s.
’rhe Alpha Tau Omega -Alpha Omicron Pi
float "Thanks for the Memories" took the
vr63 Sweepstakes trophy. This year’s win
was the third con.secuUve one for AT().
The huge first place float depicted ;,
leering Spardi hot -footing the Arizona
State Sun Devil with a lighted cigar.
Second place in Division A went to Sigma
Phi Epsilon -Phi Mil entry "The Gittry of
Sparta - Our Guide to the Future." The
float depicted a Spartan being pulled in a
chariot by a white -winged horse !the wheels
turned and wings flapped t.
Third place stint to Sterna (so sod isst ,

enrollment

at
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shall

I WITIOtIra
Doyle.
The t
is a consetvatise and staunch suppirter of Sen.
Barry Goldwater.
Reports indicate that Clawson
is the next Republican in line Itoan appointment to the llouse (
mittee in Un-American Actitiries
At

present.

i’ongressman

,ain is in San Francisco on buss
ness for the flanking and Cu
rent)’ Committee of Congress
This evening’s program is h.
-i.orr44,red ir th,, 5,15 you’s,
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No Tower Verdict
The Board ol Triislers again
posInniled ins iiiion on the fate
of loaer liall 31 It meeting
lialtlas In Sail Frativistat
Possible solutions to the Ii, time of the it s-tsocreill strut
litre sire still being studied ho
the state I hpartment iii el -

0,00
’t:IS

he limited

to 40 per cent lower division, tift
per cent tipper.
San Francisco State will also
he limited in its 1964-63 taterrlivasion enrollment A totalil
2 ion still he allowed, to rob"’
m loll. SOO iti the spring
Pres. John I’. Wahlquist and
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
represented SJS at the meeting

11.1 III,

REP. DEL CLAWSON
. . . Goldwater backer

delNifilii
on Totter liall’s
slim may, lie reached iii. the
Ilecember nut-tine of the Tnis’
Ives.

’COMMENTARY’ 1083
"Commentary 1963" will feature Dr. Snell Putney, associate
professor of sociology, speaking
on "Student Rebellion Against
Parental Political Beliefs" tonight at 8:15 over KSJS, college
FM station. Dr. Putney’s discusssion will be based on a surkey
..! 1 400 colleges.
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EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
43 I. Santo Clara
S.

Thrust and Parry
EDtTOR’S NOTE: Thrust nd Perry
letters, becuse of spc
will b limited to mximum 01 300
words, prferbly typed and double’
this
spaced. Loters aciteding
amount ithe, will not be printed or
will b cl:.ed to conform to length.
Th edit( Iso retervs the fight to
edit lettrs to conform to style and
good taste. Ltters of personal at.
Picks will not b printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and A58 numbr.

STUDENTS
Come and Bowl for only 350
32 Lanes Available

Open

Mon., Tues., Wed. 6:30-9:00 p

Lanes

Special Rates
Reserve Your Lane with a Call

Billiard Room
Harlequin Room
Coffee Shop
When in EJSS San Jose Visit Ann Darling Bowl on King & McKee Roads.

in a

SJS Student Charges
’Obscenity’ in Lyke
Editor:
The latest issue of Lyke mai! azine seelms to call for unfavorable comment. In particular,
Some of the cartoons by Rod
Tatsuno, especially on Page ’71,

do not appear to have been edited carefully enough.
It may seem raid for me to
say this, since in September I
wrote to Thrust and Parry in
defense of the Campus Voice on
Ibis same point. However, perhaps I wouldn’t have done so
it I had first seen the notorious
Issue Thirteen. In any case, I
don’t think that Lyke magazine
is entitled to as much freedom
as the Campus Voice. The Campus Voice is not controlled by
an official campus organization.
Rid Lyke is prepared in credit earning courses of the Journalism Department. And according
to available information, the
editor is chosen partly by the
ASH Goverrunent, which helps

Opposite the El Rancho Drive -In Theater
294-8825
355 West Alma

SAVE MONEY

3c OFF
2c OFF

PER GAL.
ETHYL GAS
PER GAL.
REG. GAS

Guaranteed Maior Oil Co. Gasolin

Lowest Gas Prices In San Jose
PURITAN OIL CO.
6TH & KEYES 4TH & WILLIAM
I3TH & JULIAN

10TH & TAYLOR

1Pr.

COME TO OUR

1st Anniversary Celebration
November 1 1th - 16th
BIG PARTY & GRAND DRAWING
November 16th, 5-8 P.M.
MUSIC - REFRESHMENTS - FREE PRIZES
PORTABLE T.V.

POLAROIDLAND CAMERA

TRANSISTOR RADIOS FREE

DINNERS

& MANY MORE

1251 0 EIGEIEIEMAEI
1310 AUZERIAS AVENUE
BEHIND SEARS
SAN JOSE
7 FAMILY RESTAURANTS

UNDER ONE ROOF

Are any of these your questions?

’Cana veral-ese’ Creates
A Language Hodgepodge
By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPII-- Someday perhaps 10,000 years
from now, an archaeologist is
going to unearth the ancient
ruins of Cape Canaveral and
wonder just what language the
inhabitants spoke. A lot of the
current inhabitants are wondering the same thing.
A language barrier has grown
up between this space-port and
the remainder of the United
States. The barrier is clearly defined by the Banana River,
which separates Cape Canaveral
from the U.S. mainland.
On the mainland side, English
is still the going thing, But the
spoken and written word at
Canaveral is a hodgepodge of
English, scientific jargon, test
pilot slang, Madison Avenueism.
corrupted idiom and verbal innovations ginned up to fit the
r

ii

ONE OR MORE
XEROX" COPIES
MADE AT
HILLIS PRINTING CO.
38 South Fourth St

51011.111/1./1=111.10.

Where can I get a job
that will make use of
my college training

Is it necessary
to have business
experience to get a
good job
Interested in working with the
public in a job that challenger’
your ability? Our Avis Lanenern
will be at the plaeement office to
tell you about the good -paying
petitions we have for college
girls.

Do I have to learn
typing and shorthand
to get good-paying
work

IT he on campus
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear

Save Timis! Buy at San Jos Paint, the complete
profssional art supply store.
"Everything For The Artist"

the placement office now for
an appointment
Wednesday, November 13,

C.fi Pacific Telephone

11114=111.=11IN

Art & Drafting Supplies

Oalst
2 stores

See

AN (QUA! OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

An example: "The launch sent
the three-stage vehicle, a second -generation and configuration, on a nominal trajectory
. . . the command module programmed, staged and optimized
its attitude in the automatic
mode -all well within defined
pa ra m I ers."
They call it "missile-ese" or
"Pentagon -cite with a Southern
eceent" or simply "Canaveral(’se.’ F:nglish teachers are appalled. Outsiders, lacking to
handy-dandy guide to space-talk,
are bewildered. Children are delighted, especially when they
find out their parents have no
idea what they are talking
about.
The word "rocket" for instance, is frowned upon. "Vehicle" is preferable. Besides, it
has one more syllable. As long
:15
the payload be it a space
eapsole or an ordinary satellite
is attached, it too is considerrsi
the "vehicle."
When it becomes necessary to
differentiate between sections of
the vehicle, they are called
"booster"
and
"spacecraft."
Never. never "rockets" or "satellite.,"

Volley
112

So. 2nd

Fair

Shopping Center

!ww-mtmisrimtannwntetwitataemim AN.= wimilwwwwilw.witewi

pay for publication. Thus Lyke
has special responsibilities to
the college, which should be
limited but cleat’.
It seems that parts of Lyke
are obscene. It also seems that
this conflicts with the purpose
of the magazine, and that an
explanation is called for. ("Obscene" here doesn’t mean -lascivious").
Roger ’turfman
ASH Ati’!14

Contest Under Way
For Union Designs
Edltart
For those students who are
still concerned as to the exterior
design of the College Union
building, I am pleased to announce that you now have an
excellent opportunity to submit
ideas. Beginning Nov. 8, entries
will be accepted in the College
Union for possible exterior designs for our union. The design
should be a drawing of the exterior of a building of about
145,000 square feet, to fit in a
200x200-yard site. The deadline
for entries is Dec. 2. A $25 gift
certificate will be awarded the
best design. Designs should be
no smaller than 11x14 inches
and can be in any medium except charcoal. This design will
by no means be the final plan
for our union, but the contest
will certainly give students an
opportunity to give their suggestions about what the union
will look like.
Another contest also began
Nov. 8 for those interested in
helping out with the College
Union campaign. Think up a
slogan for use on posters, and
have your entry in by Nov. 15,
and you may win a $15 gift
certificate.
Dan Maiden
Sitphrtmore Rftpetttutnfiltivit

SpattangA24
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under this act of March 3, 1879, Membee California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414 Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Editor
JERRY ARCA
Advertising Mgr.__ DAVE BLOOM
Day Editor ....
FORREST CASSIDY
News Editor
RON BOTTINI
Business Mgr.
MIKE DANIELS
Promotion Mg,...........BOB RAUH
Feature Editor
DIANE MAUZY
Class. Ad. Mgr. GARY GREATHOUSE
Society Editor
KAI SIMMS
Sports Editor
DAVE NEWHOUSE
Fine Arts Edit. ....STAN NASCIMENTO
Exchange Editor .... RONALD LEINIO
Special Assignments .. MIKE DUNNE
ReportersSteve Agesta, Judi Block,
Jan Brantley, Forrest Cassidy, Mike
Dunne, Jeanne Marie Gates, Patricia
Gleans, Gerald Giber, Minako
lyama, Maryanne La Guardia, Bill
Marquardt, Mike Murphy, Roy Nord,
Thomas O’Neil, Starr Perrin, James
M. Quick, Richard H. Reels, All..
K. Risdon, William Soliday, John
Souriall, Stephen Spence, William
Watson, Jacquelyn Zimmerman,
Advertising Staff
Dane Atencio,
John Azzaro, Janet Braun, Rex Buss,
Virginia Collins, Chuck Gould, Susan
Hervilla, Jim Hill, John Jaeger, Tek
Komaisuzaki, Lee Lindeman, Dick
Maceda, Barry Haman, Arthur Patch,
Ed Pavone, George Winters and Jim
Williamson.

11s,00n sor.nr FIKFT
The proposed College Union
building will have 145,000 square
feet of floor space If and when the
building is completed. Completion
date is hoped for the school year
of 1987-68.

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
10th St. across
from

’s I I:
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Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean 6
Launderette

\\Oil

8 Lbs. Drycleaning
$2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments
24 minute service
Bring in this ad told
SAVE Iiir
Open I am,

pr

Corner 9th and William

..........
Girls

-"-Nr

Girls

Girls

Discounts
on all your Beauty Needs!
HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
2nd at San Carlos
256 S. 2nd
......

A SLAB OF TA", 1 LUS.
C101.15, SAVORY ,ENDER
GRADE As NEW YORi(
OR TOP SIRLOIN SlEaf
COOKED THE WAY YOU

411

LIKE IT FOR ONLY 51.49
SATURDAY & SUNDA/
BREAKFAST SPECIAL:

542 S. 2nd ST.

00114
teaktoue
.9dan’tSWOO 8144
CINEMA

552 5 Bascom
CY 5-7238
"KILL OR CURE"
Terry Thomas
"ALL AT SEA"
Alec Guinness
Students $1.00
Y 7TOWNE C3060
1433 THE ALAMEDA
"HEAVENS ABOVE"
Peter Sellers

A

"MACARIO"
New Film from Mes,,n
Students $1.00

G

AIrCY44544

400 S. 1st St.
"A STRANGER KNOCYS"
Sex Thriller frt"PEEPING TC:m
Myra Sherar
Students BLOC.

SARATOGA

14502 BIG BASIN W; r
"LOVE AND itinCENf
Vittotio
It does tor larceny rot i
Style" did for divot,

.

"THE COW AND I
Fernery!.

TROPICA1RE
Alma and Almaden Rd.
"MARY, MARY"
"GYPSY"

"STUDIO
1st & San Salvador

CY 2-6778

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

1969 Alum Rock
South Screen
"TWILIGHT OF HONOR"
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"
North Screen
-THRILL OF IT ALL"
"FOR LOVE OR MONEY"

8a.m.calculus...late
rush...arrive...quiz...
Eng...read...write...
...correct... Psych..
psychotic... neurotic
Pavlov...bell...lunch
whew... pause bhetirth
Coke

iIGHT
00
k Store
dor.,

Tilisnr1:tv Nosnrobrsr
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Record Number of 22,000 Views Homecoming Game

Tarigift.

:enter
&
$2.00

aarmenfs
ce
I and

’til Midnight

.........
Girls

eeds!

NC.
cIs
,an Carlos

TASTY, LUS
MY, TENDER,
NEW YORK
’LOIN STEAK

NOT HIMMEISan Jose State halfback Walt Roberts (42).,
looks back as pass intended for him by quarterback Ken Berry
falls short and almost into the lunging arms of ASIJ defender
Charley Taylor. Devil defender Larry Facchine comes up to help
out. Roberts later latched onto a 34-yard bomo from Rand
Carter.

E WAY YOU
ONLY $1.49.

& SUNDAY
SPECIALS

NAILEDSpartan halfback Cass Jackson is
corraled by grimacing ASU left guard Bob
Johnson, after picking up short yardage on a

pass from Ken Berry. Jackson was one of the
standouts in the 21-19 Homecoming loss to
the Devils.

2nd ST.

$e

,St

KNOCKS"

TV EXTRAVAGANZA Ed
Belling (left) interviews Queen
Nancy Niederholzer duri ng
Howie Reed’s Homecoming
television show 10 a.m. Saturday on Channel II. This is the
first on -campus Homecoming
TV show in history according to
producer-writer Reed. Watching the cameramen and Nancy
is Grand Marshal Carl Duncan.

TOM
CI 3r
$1.00 11111111111.1.11.

OGA
PCENf

AND I

IRE

Homecoming photos by Alen Buck
inghem, Carolyn Kinet, Bob Hall, and
Berry Stevenson.

ATO, AOR
Win Parade
Sweepstakes
ALMOSTArizona State’s Alonzo Hill, white jersey, has pass
from quarterback Johnny Jacobs bounce off his fingertips during
Devil drive in the third period of Saturday’s Homecoming clash.
Cass Jackson provides close protection on the play for San
Jose State.

F HONOR"

Bor.

ARE

.reen
IT ALL
R MONEY"
IMUNI11.11111

ite
!ems

BANQUET BUG SINGERSJane Scott (left) and Lana Lawson
sang and played two songs that Grand Marshal Duncan had
composed many years ago about bugs and the Science Departments Ls, at a special banquet honoring Duncan Thursday
evening at 17 West.

SJS song girl’s and yell
SPIRIT RAISERS
leaders had a workout last weekend, performing
at the Bonfire Rally, Parade and Homecoming
game at Spartan Stadium. Song Girl Marcia

IP NO

tic
ch

Pearson is shown on the Spartan gridiron while
Yell Leaders Mike Collins, left, and Mike Cook,
wearing swimsuits of yesteryear, pause a moment to watch a play.
dor A

The men of Alpha Tau Omega
brought home their third consecutive sweepstakes Homecoming Parade trophy Saturday evening.
Helping the brothers build
their colorful float were the
women of Alpha Omicron Pi.
The float (pictured above) depicted a leering Spardi hotfooting the Arizona State Sun
Devil with a lighted cigar.
Placing second in the I 6th
Annual Parade, Division A was
the Sigma Phi Epsilon-Phi Mu
entry, "The Glory of Sparta
Our Guide to the Future:"
third place went to Sigma Chi
and Delta Zeta.
Division B winner was Theta
Xi; Dames Club, second; and
Hawaiian Club third. Chi
Omega won first place in Division C (Novelty entries) and
the Circle K Club took second.
The judges awarded first
place in the Marching Unit Division to the U.S. Army ROTC
group.
The children (right) were
among the happy and proud
viewers of this year’s Homecoming Parade.

This \\ eek.
Specitil

RENT A

7orPe

TYPEWRITER

I vary %Ina COI’ Pis!

Limited Supply

’sat th, library
Li/1

Blankets $1 00

11,//18

Now on Sale

Spartan Parking Center

$6.25 now $6.75 later.

141 South 4th Street
La Torre can 6* purchased in front
of Bookstore

Cafeteria Thursdays

10:30 12:30.

Salesmen will be at

living quarters Monday night. Also

PRE -GAME HOOTERSGus Lease, from the Music Departm,ent, awards Chi
right). Michelle Thnbeault, Omega Dull Skull Singers (left to
Kathy Patten, Sue Sargent, and Karen &den ?4c11, their trophy for top performance in the pre game
hootenanny at Spartan
Stadium Saturday night.

TiminnE

sold at Studnt Affairs Bldg.

Buy Now

Call 297-1655
Ii I

3 MOS.
I ff1 U
/() ()hi \

’18
R/pf

Regularly
$1.65

/
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Indians On War Path

vember 12, 1963

Frosh Harriers Whip Sequoias
Spartans Battle Foes Tonight

The freshman cross-country quoia Friday, 16-43, in a drizzling the 4.2mile distance, with George
team, in its final prep before a rain.
Rios hack in third spot in 21:53.
ii:itional competition two-mile
Dave Lower and Bill Myers ’Danny Vincent took fourth.
race. swept past College ot Se- dead-heated for first in 21:46 over
George Jiminez was the first
COS runner across the finish line.
getting fifth place. He was followed by Frank Slemp, Bruce
The
Hutchinson, Don Endsley and Dar1347 McKee Road
rell Dimaton, all of San Jose State.
Open 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Before the NorCal varsity
Happy Hour 5 - 7 Daily
championships on Friday the
freshmen will run a special twomile race on the track against
Cal and Stanford frosh. Times will
be entered from the race for national recognition. Team time
wins.
The Spartababes won by 40 seconds over its nearest rival, Oklahoma State. last year.
Both Lower and Myers took
Free Delivery
251-2313
spills on the course hut managed
to forge a hefty lead in the last
half mile. Rios, starting too fast,
couldn’t maintain his pace and
dropped hack to third after leading much of the way.
Coach Dean Miller was pleased
with the effort of his charges,
whom he rates over his national
champion Flush team of 1962.

ATTIC

By TOM O’NEIL
Stanford’s Indians are on the
warpath, but San Jose State’s
Spartans will attempt to subdue
the uprising tonight in a NorCal
League soccer match at 8 in Spartan Stadium.
San Jose State and Stanford
visited two league opponents Saturday. The Spartans battled the
University of San Francisco while
Stanford invaded the University ot
California.
University of
WO red a 4-I
League sifiory
State Saturday
Kingsley scored
tan goal.

San Franciswo
NorCal Soccer
over San Jose
at [’SF. Dave
the tone Spar-

Two former San Francisco area
stars and four foreign students
will be the featured players in
tonight’s match.
Spartans Al Korbus and Dave
Kingsley both starred in soccer
at San Francisco City College before coming to San Jose State.
Korbus Is the leading scorer
on the Spartan sipiad with 1.41
goals In 10 matches, while
RIC, MEAL
Kingsley Is very iffective on
A feast prepared for Bedouin both offense and defense.
The four foreign performers inweddings is considered to be the
largest single dish in the world., elude Nigerians Efiok Akpan of
To prepate the dish, cooked eggs !San Jose State, Larry Chuksvudehe
are stuffed into fish, the fish are and Albert Nnoil of Stanford plus
stuffed into cooked chickens. the Swedish student Klaus Bergman.
Spartan coach Julie Menendez
chickens are stuffed into a cooked
sheep carcass and the sheep car- rates the two scoring lines assemcass stuffed into a whole camel. bled by San Jose State and Stan -

just
think
of it..
you can open a new
/oos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
and take months to pay!

First at Santa Clara

EilGiNEERS
ELECTRIC.U.
Representatives of the State of California will be on
campus November 19 to interview January 1964
graduates in Civil and Electrical Engineering.

(II\ II, 1.,\(;1111.111S
(BS Degree)

P.-.;::1-ions are available with the Division of Highways,
Div1sicn of Bay Toll Crossings and the Department
of Wat:r Resources.

\
and MS Degrees)

lions avai!able with the Department of water
resGur:os currently engaged in the Design and Con
struction of California water facilitiris.
1\ 11 II% It V.

11:1:1 \f,1 \11 \ I \

VI ’I Ilk

tit lit 1

Brochures available at the Placement Office.

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices

309

REGULAR

plus

stamps

(we honor all credit cards(

RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off waist
1" off thigh
3" off hip
12-15 lbs. mgt.
Gain:
2I"
2"
3’

on
on
on
on

and

MARY
in Concert

asiiico7

at IMP
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Friday, November 15

RENTALS

SALES

IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 42322
Open Thursday until $:30 isam.
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SACRAMINTO
BERKELEY
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO SAN 10SE

Tickets on Sale
at the
San Jose Be. Office
40 W. San Carlos Street
CY 5-0888
$2.25. $3.00, $3.75, $4.50

MAKE YOUR 2ND CAR

A HONDA
FOR CAMPUS
OR COMMUTER

CA 110

SPORT "50"
50 CC

5 HP

High compression alloy head
Speed transmission
Up to 50 m.p.h.
The ultimate in Economy
(up to 200 miles per gallon/

ONLY
537.03 dn.
515 Mo,

COLORS
Red. Chrome
Black - Blue
White

C100
HONDA 50
hp
50cc 5
3 -SPEED TRANS.

ONLY
$25.43 DOWN

$15.90 Month
OPEN THURS. NIGHT
One of the nations
ge,t
oHldedst
SELAsrralldnda

crerti HONDA

San Jose Health Club

-

PARTS
2251295

S
SERVICE
1401 W. San Carlos Si,

413 E. Santa Clara St.

HOURS: 8 to 5:30

CALL 295-99)0
--

Monday

thru Saturday

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

LEAK
SPECIAL
REMOVE TRANSMSSION
REPLACE EXTERNAL SEALS
AND GASKETS
ADJUST SANDS AND LINKAGE
Prices Include: All External Seals,

2888

REINSTALL TRANSMISSION
COMPLETE AND THOROUGH ROAD
TEST
ALL PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEED
All External Gaskets, Alt Labor

OFFER GOOD THRU NOVEMBER

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
392 RACE ST.
SAN JOSE

ACROSS FROM
SEARS

CY 7-7308

slacks

,Slim

styling! Ivy cut at its best/
They trim and
taper to a neat cuff.

319

78 S. 4th St.

PAUL

for Mralt wear

thigh
calf
bust
hip

TV Tapersfi

/M RD FINISH FLANNEL -worsted
type with Super Silicone finish of
ncohin, 3in Rayon, 77; Acetate,
Automatic wash 4,Jul wea, ,f ’IR

YAGER & SILVA
CY 5-8968

PETER

FORMAL
WEAR

Keep in shape at the

703 ETHYL

(the complete service station,

KXRX PRESENTS

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB

Student Council last Wednesday recommended funds equaling
s2.500 to send seven cross-eountry men and Coach Dean Miller to the
NCAA and U.S. Track and Field Federation championships, Nos
25 and 28.
The recommendation was a reversal of last year’s policy statement which called for just six runners. It was a sound move for two
Principal reasons.
First, seven men comprises a full harrier team. Even though the
first five are pointmakers, the other two take points away from
competing teams.
Second, illness to one of the other runners would not weaken
seven-man team, hut would seriously hinder a six-man team.
In last year’s meet, the Spartans almost lost the services of Jeff
Fishback via a virus. Jeff had a I04 -degree temperature. A gutty
performance netted him a 17th place finish. SJS would have lost if
he had not run.
San Jose State defeated Villanova 58-69, even though Tom O’Hara
of Loyola (Chicago, and Pat Traynor Willanova, finished ahead of
third -place Danny Murphy. Ron Davis was sixth, Ben Tucker 18th,
Horace Whitehead 24th and Jose Azevedo 41st.
Notre Dame, Villanova. and Houston, off their pa;t performance’,
.n dual meet competition this fall. look like serious threats to tin
a,sfending champs.
However. the Spartans need only hurdle the NorC’al Champion-hips on Friday and the West Coast meet on Nov. 22, to establish
hemsolves :is the top West roast entrant beyond a doubt.
Oregon State is the only other Far West cross-country powci
Ihe Spartans have not faced this year, but the Beavers have lost
key men through ineligibility and graduation.
SJS has soundly whipped Stanford, rated by officials as the SIV,
-aid best dual meet team in the nation. Long Beach State and US(’
This afternoon, the Financial Advisory Board will discuss tit,
$2.500 allotment, $300 over the estimate that Athletic Director BO,
Bronzan presonteri to Council for six men.
His recommended expenditure for the six men was $2,207. Broth
,an recommended only six because last year’s Council approved mu
trip for that number.
However, seven men are important. We hope that the Financial
Advisory Board realizes this in its deliberation. If passed, we are
eonfident that the Council will give the final okay, tomorrow.
This championship team needs all the support it can get from the
mint body. The boys will make a bold attempt to reciprocate with
-oeond national championship.

FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!

A stake tonight could be the Spartans’ final league contest while
No real Lea g ue ch:impionship. Stanford still must play University
I Sta nford was 5-0 while San Jose of San Francisco
1Sta te was 4-2 going into Saturlday ’s matches. This will be the

GIRLS
1

By MIKE MURPHY

1111\

ARCHERY CHAMP
California Archery Champ Roger
Uchida is thinking about trying
for the National Championship. He
might as well, since his current
average score is 20 points higher
than the score of this year’s national champ.

//t’147 the Sall Sounce4
Fingers Crossed
For Seventh Man

(es

ford as possibly the best in the
nation.
Menendez states that Stanford’s Bergman is the finest
’slaver in the Nor( al IA‘lig111. and
handles the ball %cry Well.
he gets
a scoring threat an
the ball," exclaimed Menendez.
Chukwudebe and Nnoil are very
fast and, teamed with Bergman
on the scoring line, put a lot of
pressure on the opponent’s defense.
San Jose State’s defense is
tough, having yielded few goals
this season. Goalie Valdiz Svans
and fullbacks Ed Zumot and Colin
Lindores head the Spartan defense,
with assistance from Tom Zinter,
Mike Haijian, Slobodan Galeb and
l’ave Gabor.
Kingsley also falls back on detense when the going gets rough
and has done an admirable job
for San Jose State.
Adding scoring punch to the
Spartan attack will be Lou
Fraser and Byron Kohayanhl.
These two players team with
Korbus and Akpan to give San
.101. is balanced scoring line.
Menendez stated that the Spart.ins would play the Indians’ top
performers man to man in an
attempt to slow down their of tense and at the same time give
San Jose State a chance to score.

Art Martinez
290 SOUIH FIRST ST.

lls your Eaniarnricrd or
O. First NefionI Champs Flan
All parking Cckets validated
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Nites

17he Soye Ctore
and

College Chop

321

S.

Ist St,

A Full Line of
26-36
" Tapers

(al -Hawaiians Win Crown F
Hawaiians emerged as the by defeating Moukter Hall 7-0
intra- Friday alternoon.
ndent IA -ague
It was the second consecutive
champions
jde
riPecil io,rthrill
year that the Cal -Hawaiians had
won the championship. The victory puts the Cal -Hawaiians in
the big intramural title game
open lo serve
against the Fraternity League
winner.
in all rif the
neemvis...
mki.:11;
Ow liiiShIbun Tana teamed with Dan
iwow:
James to scpre the Cal -Hahiving urn1
waiians’ t
fidown and extra
Glassware’
Microscopes
Minerals
point.
Tuna
e
Meted
two
Telescopes
Prof
passea to James for the seven
SIA. rules
Skeletons
point’s.
SoIns
Ave., Campbell
San Jose State radio station
lot Camden
3774040
KSJS Will broadcast the irate fol.
Sat 10
pendent -Fraternity title game liso
Op,
Friday at 3:30 p.m.
A fraternity team has yet to

Show
The Science
-h.!,

BUY IT AT THE
BOOKSTORE!

prium

r

15

Is
Cft

ireet
$4.50

POPULAR LIBRARY’S
"Desk -Top"
Reference Library

IPUS
UTER

The six most important
basic reference books!
Webster’s New World Dictionary
A Dictionary of Synonyms
& Antonyms
Bow to Build A Better Vocabulary

I;"..

A New Guide To Better Writing
Foster Reading Made Easy
Better English Made Easy

1

LORS
Chrome
k-Bluc
tile

=

th

Orginal Hardcover value $26.30
NC/il in

paperback for only $3.70

America’s
fastestSelhi g
l ictiocary

VVE.BSTER
NEW WORLD
DICITONA/0
Oft’Ausstat-vv4,,

0

Popular Library Inc.
Lexington Ave., New York 17

nations
irge,t
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capture its league championship,
with only one slate ot games
maining,
Phi Sig battles AT() Tuesday
lute
to 114.11111. tie,’ winner
l’hi Sig !NUN t he AT() dab bY
gala.’ limit an AT() YielAtry
Tuesday w Mild result In a playoff g
either Wednesday or
Thursday.

football team will go behind bars
Thursday. The Spartababes end
their season at San Quentin, facPhi Sig anti Alt) lied for first ing the tough prison team.
place, but a SAE. safety defeated
"’San Quentin generally has a
A1’0 2-0 Thursday.
’strong team," said Bob Jones,
Phi Sirs’ Is meorrd iipon record
frosh coaeh. Last year was obwas stopped Fliday when PiKA
viously an off-yeur for the intrapped Phi Sig in the end /one
mates, as Sun Jose roiled to a
1.0
Phi Sic, IPA%
95-0 win.
the vain,. 8-2.
The Spartalitthes played their
I
In an annual Mantle. the Air
best offensive game of the season
Force ROT(’ whipped
Army Thursday and sale of the most
proROTC l’I-11 in a non-league con ductise in SJS’s football history.
They amassed 640 yank, to bury
Fraud 01115 I esolts Friday in- Santa Clara’s junior varsity 44-6
ATI./ . 6-0 win over con - at Spartan Stadium.
San Jose powered into a 21-0
Chi;
SAE 20,
,Thetii chi 0; Phi Sig 8. PiKA 2: first (twirler lead, as Mike Spitzer
I
7 Theta N 7; and Sigma raced 33 yards and stocky Mike
Nishiii 12 anti 42 yards for scores.
5-5. 1,15 pounds, picked
All
free throw
ii ’tow al ter - up 129 vurils rushirig, an indis Ain’t
By MIKE 11110’11Y
, noon in the hit VSl’ur- team high tor the season.
The oldt imers gave the young-1 key ’fora
Ili FriHick thud, starting his first
sters a little schooling Friday day.
grunt- of the season as quarternight.
In order to to eligible for
hark, directed the first three
The Spartan alumni didn’t forscoring drives. Ille also returned
infra llllll ral events, entries must
get how to play water polo when
be in on time, according III Ina punt 70 yards for at t
dielown,
they left San Jose State, rememenuily to has,. the play called hack
tramural Director Dan 11 tenth.
bered enough to whip the varsity
on me San Jose clipping penalty.
poloists, 10-6 before a crowd of
151)W111
Santa Clara "checked" the Spar700 at Spartan Pool,
iii a Imes’ al t aels ill the second quar&TS may 11.1.... its own 20-lane
Dr.
Charles
Walker’s crew,
Ism lire!,
-Patents agree to ter. SJS was unable to score in
among its numbers a member,
41
the first water polo team at San aSNE,S lisern,eLtr- lees to finance that period. The reserves added
21 more points in the second half.
Jose State, won its sixth game in th
--" proposed 53.6 million College
Gary Stepansky cracked over
seven clashes with the tinder - Valor’. The bowline alleV would
be only tini tiortion of I he 145,800 from the two, Larry Meyers from
graduates.
feet planned a- the union’s the 14 and Ray Blute threw to
Bob Locks, a member
the
of
e on a 49-yard pass
lino 0’ I.:
1935 team, saw some action in ,
the fourth perkxl. But, it was
Art Lambert, a 1957 graduate and
A
All-American with the San Francisco Olympic Club, and Jim Monsees who led the Alumni attacil

( ().

Play

scored three times in HP.
The varsity, apparently overawed by the collection of former
greats on the opposition tearn,
fumbled around for three periods
before mustering any kind of an
offense.
Trailing by as much as 5-1, the
varsity came back late in the third
period on goals by Larry Loganbill and Pete Sagues to trail 5-3.
However, Lambert scored two
quick ones early in the fourth
period to make it 7-3.
Coals by Charles Douglas and
Jim Adams clo.ed it In, 7-5, But,
Monsees left-handed two points
in and put the game out of reach.
In the preliminary game, the
Spartan Frosh, paced by Pete
Frederickson’s six goals, enjoyed
a "laugher" at the expense of
Cabrillo College, 31-7.

The
Average

I..

Spitzer prow Med San Jose with
a safety, chasing .4’1 quarterback 1111.e Burns rail of the end
zone. Bill NI orreiroe kieked se.
straight 4.11adersioins.
,

tilt

to

earns.

,
Will
rambled 49 yards for the mai,.
Bronco score with 12.7;1 tell in
the game.
San Jose held the visitors to
just one first doe to in the Io
half. San Jost, luau
gam20_9.
SerIN’n

patiS

10

Ste.,(.

The Sparta ba lies’ 44 tstim; uas
four more than they hail
in five pre...roils games
I retell%fit en hp tails
SIVely, San Jose
366
points 3
all
.
Near
a.
nnly
o
1.1
in the last four caltests
The team reeord is now -I-I-I.
remaking it Die third w inning season in Jones’ four years
Sall Jose.
i-ed the unThe
It’ll
1.
expected
OM’ t into
V’la II
catchirip i ii,
Leon I Ifirst ssiiuii1.01’ toll1"0,"
sE1.11111111. 55,1’10 ’1, Ir!.
instructions 1,, plait. 1 lei ,,,.
15-:rr.ri
’Nuts- arid look off orn
run for a fir, t iltios n.
Sao Jose’: Its it dl gained lit yards on a tack
Santa (Tara was hold by the rugged SJS defense to just t 99
total yards.
’We %i-re really bears
tense, Jou..., said .rtter the ’arra
the
’Nishio had his best day

1,,

Tackles Spartans Tomorrow

Enjoy
SMOKE A PIPE!
Try one of our select blends 04
imported or domestic tobacco. J..’
right for you, the discriminating p.m..
smoker.

Have You Tried

ANGELO’S
125

that ,
m1

,

A

Writes -term papers
from Classic Comics

7

Sleeps 14 hours a day

FREE
PARKING

ANGELO’S

’EAft’SLI

STEAK HOUSE

S.Ird

72 E. SANTA CLARA

earncd
ick
Would rather do it himself
II

hillfiiiiik

"Club Communicacioes" sounds

Bakmas

like a Mexico City night spot, but

The group, traveling throughout
the Western Hemisphere in preparation for the 1964 Olympics. has
been in California the past week.
"Comrnunicaciones" load been the
for eight
Argentine champion
straight years 11952-60s. In 1961
and 1962 they finished second.
Coach Ansellmo Carballes, himself a veteran of the South American Championships and the 1960
Olympics, has brought a team
both experienced and talented.
Most prominent among his 10-

The learn ranges in age from
111 to 29.
Coach Lee Walton is anticipating the game as a goodwill builder
There will probably be a slight
charge to students, with proceed to du- dulympic Fund.
The Spartan varsity concluded
its Noreal League season against
tomorrow’s
Cal Saturday and
;game with the Argentina visitors
should be good conditioning for the
scheduled
NorCal
Tournament
this weekend.

Drives a Used Edsel

Flower
Shop

AKE
ALL

Flee."
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CV 2-0462

EED

10th & Santa Clara

ELP

,
I
’
I

On Lumpur; Interview. Nov. 12

Data -Guide plastic summary charts

295-7295

give you SPECIAL HELP when time

urday

seems

AD

08

Know Your
OpportunityPittacus
That’s a big order
from Pitts-’
tug But your
opportunity in
a career riii3r
be less obscure
than you realize.
If you have initiative
and ima3lnation, you
should investitate the
opportunities in life
i,surante sales
and sales
r’alagetnent.
late the time
now to phone.’
hoe’asdtoopf by
and talk with the
Our college unit
about
advantages of being
in the
tte
insurance business.

40

Ed Grant

Roger Sutter

Dick Flanagan

it’s
invisible,
man!
It’s incredible, incomparable, infallible! Code 10 for men, the new
kind of hairdressing from Colgate-Palmolive. The new invisible way
to groom a man’s hair all day. Non-greasy (’ode 10 disappears in your
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates
inferior men. Be in.

Get the non -greasy
hairdressing,Gode10.
It’s invisible, man!

Our engineers wear
false noses And you are
right! Making these

is child’s play.
But not so the task of inventing and
producing the Mattel toy that molds
root-n --and dozens of other things from plastic sheet. It’s done with our
new Vac-U -Form" m, a working miniature of the plastic industry’s multi.
thousand -dollar vacuum forming
’machine. Yet we make it to retail at
Under $16.
Maybe you’d enjoy solving the sort
of problems involved in designing and
Mass producing it to high quality
standards. like, how would you achieve
and hold a vacuum of 211 inches of
mercury with components costing lean
than 25t’.’ Or design is child -safe, infrared heater, producible in quantities
of half a million -at a specified earnpplitive coma?
Intermsting engineering problems
like these are the daily, year-round
business id’ the professional engineers
Who’ve hiIpeil us become the loggrt.
and fastest -growing designer or. I
manufacturer of toys anywhere. Whhh
Means we continue to expand our
already sizeable technical staff. Which
Is where you come in. Maybe.
If you have the educational background we need - and the ,mag
roi i.,
to turn complicated idea,
reliable and saleable
like working here. And twilling y..tir
family in one of the bench or mountain
communities practically nest &tor to
our multi -plant facilities near the los
Angeles International At, port.
Interested? Tell our professional
employment interviewer. He’ll be nn
’,maw’ soon. And hell want to see you.

to be running out.

Data -Guides pare down the subject
to the important core facts They concentrate your final studying efforts.
You It review faster, with less strain
- and remember morel
/ Data -Guides present these facts
on permanent, single sheet loose real
l I. No hunting through
charts 1812
pages -- on Data Guides, your eyes can
sweep in whole chunks of information,
and re scan again and again until the
facts are fixed in your mind.
,1 Data -Guides organize the facts for
you. You know what is important. You
learn and review in a systematic manner, as numbers, letters, colors and
differing type faces lead you through
the subject.
,/ There are Data -Guides in every subject - Math, Science. Business, Languages, History, English ...
LEARN THE FACTS ON DATA GUIDES
AND YOU WILL DO BETTER!
IMPORTANT NOTE: After this term’s
notes and texts are gone, your permanent Data -Guide summaries are the
keys to higher grades next term!
At book stores. Only 79( each.

Wf7"-F,...:4;74"-’’Pg5!
.4,X
1 /1.0.4.11’".

’

CM-INCE
ILA a 11114e

210 North
Fourth

26-36

Would rather
switch cigarette brands
than fight

Cheats at Spin the Bottlr.

Has a net worth of $a

Buys Preparation H
by the case

Hates Mr. Clean
and the Jolly Green Giant

Sings along with
Oscar Levant

If you
qualify
COME TO THE
FIRST
amerrts.
AMP, ’.

KAPPA
SIGMA
90pind
ku..6h
Nov. 13, 14& 15

CY 7.5707

,

Develops 37 new cavities
every year

PREPARE FOR FINAL EXAMS!

RTS

STEED

Uses Greasy Kid’s Stuff

Gets 99 shavps
from a rusty Gillette

TO

awmammlwlmr

Would rather
be drafted
than married
Bet heavily On
Floyd Patterson

i
playirw
iind di-i

rnan team are Oswald() Gentili
rind Miguel Daschuta. Both weri
on the South American Championit’s actually the name of the Arship team and both were on the
gentina national water polo team
nal tonal leam that competed in
which plays San Jose State hore the 1963 Pan American Game:in Sao Paulo. Brazil.
tomorrow night at 7:30.

Kappa
Sigma

Fomseue
Sleok
Chnr,r

a

e,,a,sinK HI

Team
kWater
oP
Argentine

oth

SPARTAN ID119-5

on
Plays San Quentin Thursday

a

Alumni Bag
10-6 Victory ..
Over Varsity

Tueoloy November 12, 1983

,PROVilir4NT,
[Al E

MPLADV1.0.1...A

,NAG.11 NAM. I. A . FAL .ARA 0 IlAaN

PLASTIC SUBIECT SUMMARIES
$114-015ARGLA0 Avksut.t Lust-m.44,1,4.Y.

1:30 - 4:30 P.M.
ROOM 147
ENGINEERING BUILDING

Tuesday. NoVeniber 12, 1003

8-SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
APPROVED HOUMNG

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
FEET/

SORE

WOMEN S

Ac

APPROVED

The subject for weekly book
talks will turn to non-fiction tomorrow when Dr. Walter Hugins
reviews "The New Politics: America and the End of the Postwar
World."
Hugins. associate professor of
4D, sale. history, will review the book, written by Edmund Stillman and WilCONTRACT liam Pfaff. at 12:30 p.m. tomorniw in Faculty Cafeteria. Rooms
int1 B.

,
GIRL ROOMMATE,
533 445 I. WOMEN’S APPROVED APARTMENT

INTERESTED IN JAll
.
at 259 4 .

NonfictionBook
Is Talk Subject

THOSE INTERESTED

Spartaguide

Uke, Banjo Contest

oesdopEhnegrl i sh

Music Dept.
To Read Paper
TO Present
Concert Today
The S.IS Music Department. In
conjunction with Local 153 of the
American Federation of Musicians,
will present a concert of choral
and chamber music today at 8:15
p.m. in Concert Hall.
Featured on the program will
be the Chorus of the Blossom Hill
Oraboical Sawiety and a chamber
orchestra made sip or members
Civic Symplvmy
from the San .1,
and the Santa Clara Philharmonic
Orchestra.
The opening of the concert will
I
an orche,tral interpretation of
Bach’, Sim, No. 2 in B minor
i
string and harpsichord
for Hde
Cha ki will he Catherine S tf’siBlossom Hill Chorus will
perform -Sheep May S Is I v:
Oraze" and "Jesus. Joy of Men’s
be diDesiring. "
rected by its organizer. David
Wilson. Accompaniment will be
Christine
pro\ ides( by organist
Erlenslyin.
l’he program will eke, wills a
combined orchestral and choral
’
rendil ion of
CHliolut .1. Iliiichicson.
I/I ’nos’s% cs,ll d111.0 11IC
:;11s .11111 overture.

is currently visiting at
in Dtlinit2n3liett
(
Stanford Univers:kw. Ile holds joint
positions at Oxford University of
Fellow, and Reader in the philosophy of mathematics at All Souls
College.
Pummel t ’s controversial paper.
"Bringing About the Past," concerns the plausibility of conceiving
a cause as coming after its effect.
Papers by Dummett have appeared in English and American
philsn;ophical journals. His histk
entitled "Frege" is forthcoming.

’WOVE:
Coed archery. 4 p.m., playing
NEED MALE ROOMMATE.
,I.1 near Music Building.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
Social ADM’s; Committee, 2:30
’58 NSU
ADM236.
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APPROVED APT
Recreation Assn., 4:30
Besr ntin 2is WRA lounge.
’-0-11SA 4
APARTMENT FOR RENT
;um? speakerII the annual
AWS exerntive meeting, 3:30
$525
_14L’
_
busine- education dinner Thurslounge.
AWS
Union
p.m.,
College
’56 CHEV
GIRLS
. . Share house
day will he Dr. Albert C. Fries,
hos 5557 3- Christian Science Organization,
291 2%
3Healer, C :
chairrnan of the Business Divi7.30 p.m.. College Chapel.
’56 VW. 1.557
GIRLS BOARDING HOUSE
after 2 3C
sion of Chico Stale.
California Parks and Recreation
1
.odere 4 Dc"
’58 PLYMOUTH
open to business education facUNFURNISHED DUPLEX.
society, field trip. 730 p.m., sign
1. 1’5’ 269-324
annihe
ulty members and students, the
op in Recreation Department main
r
’57 TR 3. N.
dinner costs $2 and will begin at
ROOMMATE TO SHARE APT
office.
295
,
1,
7 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room
Arab-American Club, 4:30 p.m.,
58 CHEVY IMPALA.
of the Cafeteria.
KILLION HALL
C11162.
Dr. Fries is currently serving
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
55 PLYMOUTH
2 .
2 2:
as president of the National As!I p.m.. M250.
APPROVED HOUSING
isociation of Business Teacher Ed Lutheran Student Organization,
63 MONZA, ;
heat ion. He was formerly in charge
7 p.m., Campus Christian Center.
. ..
FURNISHED ROOMS
of graduate professional programs
300 S. 10th St.
59 VW
7
p.m..
in fnisiness-education at NorthRepublicans,
Young
’n
’4
:.
.r
T4r_,
western University and the Uni1-1327.
sersity of Southern California.
o
:1:30 p.m.,
Social Work (lb,
FOR SALE 131
LOST AND FOUND 161
Those planning to attend are
C11164.
INVITATIONS
WEDDING
LOST tAn- s Lc a Eh r W .
Applications lor sprhig
Spartan Spears, 6:30 p.m., ED requested to make reservatiorLs by
t ism leaders are available in the calling the Business Education
115.
SUNCRESTA
-11.
LOST
College Union today through Fri- Department.
Phone 72-44
2
bt.,.
TOMORR)M’:
1:12-. Applications must be turned
MARTIN GUITAR LOST
[’rated Nations, 7 p.m.. :in at 11 a.m. on the day of the
5145
C11353,
!interview. Interviews will he held
(5:2 OMEGA ENLARGER ,4
,,,,, en’s Tick! hockev:, 430 p.m., Niv. 15-22 from 1-5 p.m. and
PERSONALS (7)
playing field near Music Building. Nov. 2:1 from It a.m. to 12 noon in
BIKE FOR SALE. -."." ,need. Nn, 1: Tryouis tor the lies., film verBILL PAUL GEORGE
Orchesis dance group, 7 p.m.. the library.
"Cleopati.a" will be held
Woolen’s Gym (lance studio.
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Final selection will be made at sion of
in the ’o Newman ChM, M p.m., 79 S. a later slate. Criteria for selection this afternoon at
SERVICES 11111
18 TANDEM TRAILER.
I:di II St.
ill include interview, training lege Theatre.
124.
David Kahn, drama major and
New man Club Moral
AUTO INSURANCE. Prerniurns
issues
:otitude. enthusiasm. and
VW PARTS
,
production, rmist
beoc -etes
( la,s, .1:40 p m , 79 S. Fifth St.
committee evaluation. No experi- director of the
Rainy Committee, 3:30 p.Mr. ence in ASB gosernment is neces- cast some 20 major roles and as:
Y.
PORTABLE TRANSISTOR
extras. Technical
E132
.try Th,’ committee needs about sign parts to 280
RELIABLE TYPING, Per page, error:
it ions will also he assigned at
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Col- 77, stiohnis,
according to Oil I
SKIS,
-, ,, 2%2 2 A6.
tan,
14
lege Union.
Gitterman. Orientation CommitTV RENTALS
intereulturai steering Commit- . lee chairman.
$10 month
HELP WANTED (4)
tee, 3:90 p.m., College Union.
Phone 292.3457
Lyke Magazine is on sale nok
I
PART TIME TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
(Ii) Alpha, 3:30 p.m., E100
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
at the Spartan Bookstore. Rooth
-4 258
Des O
- cs ended last week
,
CAR RADIOS REPAIRED ’Inters
siS chapter of
GIRL FRIDAY NEEDED
on Spa rl n Front the
S FOR RENT
,if C1alifornia State ComL,
IICM. ;011(1(.111 Ilandhook_ iA ill lie held
ac,sors will 1711’0 today at :.
I :to If:
}IC
pill. 111
doh iiiliirs lei% s arc laid at 303
.1, (711141) to discuss SIA111111,1
To place an ad:
IC,
HOUSING 151
S. Ninth St. January graduates
salaries.
,us and niters ivw 55751Cell at Spartan Doily
are requested to make appointUNAPPROVED
Ad Office, ,1207, 130-3:30
-.. .71%,ilahle at the
4:
:
ments at the Placement Office,
Snd in handy ordr
blank
I II’ ’II :\ 1)1)11c:1nm-is for t
SJSC.
.DM 13i, prior to the intervievvs.
- Enclose cash or el...a
Slogans are needed tor the final p1.1,1011, :Ill’ 11111’ :It Ilsx,r1 trie das VEDNEsDAY:
GIRL WANTED
No phone ordors
r
o.
phase ol the College Union infor- prior II, ilf I nIrelw
FRI: business, law, accounting.
ir Th
Its’
Inters
I mations] program. Entries will be
,illskreement, clerical major.
I
is’
the
Commiti.
o
oceptr- I in the College Unin,
I.. II. I’enney & Co.: accolintin::!.
GIRL’S APPR, APT.

won...

Th,

OPEN
STUDENT

MON., THURS.,

DISCOUNTS

14 111411 .s
Electronic
Ili

Equipment

Fi

United Radio and T. V. Supply

Co,
5425 W San Carlin

CY 8-1212

OUT OF THIS WORLD F 0-0
AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Business Division
Chairman To Speak

Whether if’s a meal or
a snack . . try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
FOUNTAIN - RESTAURANT
7th 6 Sante Clara, San Jose
7 a.m.-10:30 p.m.-Closed on Mon.
Open Friday & Saturday unf I 4 arr.
M1111111111111111111111111111111181111111111111111111111M11111111011111111111111111111111111111111111R11111111111111110R1
i

Orientation Leaders
Sought For Spring

GET YOUR MONEYS WORTH
When mealtime comes, visit the Main Street liof Brau
for a well prepared dinner at a price that will suit
any budget.
Choice of:
FOUR ENTREES and
20 SALADS

$1 5 0

All you can eat for

-N.

Tryouts Today
For Cleopatra

Mag at Bookstore

I,

I’m’s

will

Thp

Professors Meet

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
10th St. across Ironil

A ukelele and banjo contest will
he held in WG21 at 7:45 p.m. today. Folk singers are invited to
enter the competition at 9:30. All
Michael Dummett, noted Eng- students are invited.
lish philosopher, will read of one
of his papers tomorrow at 8 p.m.

II

MAIN STREET J/0/13,...
30 SOUTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE, CALIFOILNIA

293-2011

111111111111111111111111011111111&1110111118101111M111111111111111111N1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111

Closest complete
foreign car
SPECIALISTS
service . . .
EXPERT REPAIR ON ALL IMPORTED CARS
Motor & Transmission Overhauls
Tune-ups, Brakes, Ignition
FOREIGN CAR

’

Positions Open
For Handbook

Job Interviews

San Jose
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

286 1100

180 So, Market
Just south of San Jose Library

Slogans Needed

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

-13 S

7Clinh St.. until 4 p.m. Fri.

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
500 a line

Three times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each addll line

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
(21 Annourtcrotionts 1117, Help Wanted 141

7 P 000000 Is 171

oAutomotive ID

7’ Flousleg (S)

El SorvIesis 1111

.--, For ScdID

CI Lost and Found 16,’, Transportation It/

Print your ad here:

chanical. chemical and electrieal
engineering male only.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph:
major, female only.
.r
Union Carbide Cons
nut% ( ompany:
us economics, mechanic:II
.
eigoneering inajoi.

HANK’S
Barber Shop

John

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

nude only.

’rhe Trane Co.: majors in me-

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangiponni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14. California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Tues.- Thurs.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. and Set.
9 e.m. 7 p.m.

Henry Wiltnn.iii
Owner
4 Barbers
All Moir Styles

says...

Alma Center, 1488 Alma St.

293 0705

FOR THE
ULTIMATE IN FASHIONS

tt Stands to reason that a life
Insurance policy designed expressly for college men -and
sold only to college men -gives
you the most benefits for your
money when you consider that
college men are preferred Insurance risks. Call me and I’llfillyou
In on THE BENEFACTOR, College Life’s famous policy, exclusively for college men")

Alma Golf Course
Considers your budget

Kelits-Surony
Bobbie Brooks - Miss Pat
Liz Porter Ltd.
455 L WILLIAM * near 10th Street
Open flue!. Nis..
CY 4-7629

’1111104151:
’Franc ( ri.: rri.itiir% its liiand elerit :1,11
i, ellP11111-:ii
(ni.,intiting imile only.
IBM: inisine,. I with stenograph- I
r
is’ ’kills I and secretarial majors.
Inlitornia Packing Corp.: aeOir11111i4, business administration.
linanee, economics or liberal arts
majors male only.
Arthur Young & Co.: arcount-1
1112 11180551’5.
Prisoler & Gamble Distributing
Co.: I. A or NI A. hilsiness, or lilt- !
;WI majors male only.
I . s..5rniy-Office of Surgcoo:
id is aca I
I herapy.
occupat eina I :
ii,,ans or dietetics majors

REGULATION 9 HOLES OF GOLF

THURSDAY
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

75
7

Monday -Tuesday -Wednesday -Friday
et

per person
fo 6 p.m.

Miniature Golf with ASB Card

50
1,010.1

-

-

Cyr.ont

ALMA GOLF COURSE
445 W. Alma St.

Phone 298-4909

rilyjNIKei.GIVrfig

For any occasion your hair
should look its loveliest
Make your appointment now

55 low s-

_

4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
(Count 33 ListMN eind Spaces for Each Line)

Enclosed $
04^’.1

Run Ad For 2/1/4/5 Days (Circle One)
Check No. _
_ _

_..

Address
City

_

repfesenting
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
lor
C,, kl,ively

Phone

III dvidrils

over the holiday weekend . . . between
San Francisco, Los Angeles & San Diego

iii

Is sit -,1%1115;5

*JOHN OLEINIK

Starting Dee

mer

C4:111p4/1y %Ohm;

to College Men

:4k

Permanent Waves
Special Frosting
295 and

A r.r555 0,11
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